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Onyx the gray wolf never read
the story of the three little pigs.
But when make-believe straw
stick, and brick houses sprang
up in her zoo enclosure, she
and her eager pack charged for-
ward to investigate-first the
straw house, then the one made
of sticks, and finally.. .sniff...sniff.
Wait. Something was hiding in
the brick house!

The wolves wimped outl "In
the wild. wolves evaluate risks
all the time," says zookeeper Lee
Houts. When wolves attack, they
stand a chance of being injured
by the prey animal.

That's why these guys did lots
of "head-scratching" before
they'd enter the brick house. And
then it was only Onyx who dared.
So she found the prize-a raw
chicken stuffed in the chimney!

Treats were frozen inside three balls
of ice that curator Don Moore gave
the polar bears one day. Fish was in-
side t',ro balls;the third had chicken,
the bears' favorite. One polar bear,
Ida, grabbed the chicken ball and
jumped into the pool. Smart move!
Why? Because Lily, the other polar
bear, hates gettingwet. So she's stuck
with fish. Or is she? Clever Lily, stand-
ing on herhind legs at the watet's
edge, tossed afishball into the water.
Intrigued, Ida left her ball and swam
toward Lily's. That's when Lily made
hermove She divedin, snatchedthe
prized chicken, and paddled to shore.
When it came to getting chicken, Lily
didnt chicken out after all.

A fierce-looking warthog terrified
his keepers. Every time they
opened his exhibit door, the hog
would charge. That's how he
got his name-Diablo (Spanish
for "devil").

But the ornery oinker wasn't
really mean, says animal behavior-
ist Tim Desmond. He was bored.
To prove it, Desmond had the
keepers use food rewards to train
Diablo to go inside his barn and let

his keeper close the door.
While Diablo was locked up in-

side, Desmond buried turnips and
sweet potatoes in the warthog's
outdoor area. When Diablo
retumed, he sniffed the ground
and began racing around like a
little l<id on an Easter egg hunt.

"He was so happy!" says
Desmond. "He kept jumping up
and down and kicking his heels."

Which just goes to show: Let
a bored boar root for his food and
the devilish demon disappears.
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Many Siberian tigers like fishing. But Nikki, a captive-born
female, had never hunted or fished. So when her keepers
first put a live trout in her exhibit pool, Nikki ignored it.
Then they lowered the water level and tried again.

Nikki eyed the fish cautiously, unsure about what to do.
Suddenly the feisty trout tumed and charged! Startled, the
400-pound cat burst straight up and out of the pool. "It was
as if she levitated," laughs |ill Mellen, a research biologist
who worked at the zoo. "Nikki never did catch that fish and
eventually we gave it to our jaguar."

After that, Nikl<i stuck to the safer sport of playing ball
in the water. On dry land, she enjoyed rubbing her face in
the strong scents of cooking spices that her keepers sprin'
kled around her enclosure.

Wild penguins spend 70 percent
of their lives swimming. But when
Rickey Kinley became the penguin
keeper at this zoo, swimming birds
weren't what he found. These pen-
guins just stood around.

Kinley decided to change the
birds'routine and make them swim
for their supper. He tried pushing
the penguins into the water and
tossing in a fish. But the birds
scrambled back onto the bank.

Kinley persevered. Finally, a 2
year-old named Bonnie caught a fish
while swimming to shore. Within
four months, all 20 penguins
jumped into the pool for supper.

These days the birds rocket
through the water, swimming fig-
ure eights and making porpoise-
type leaps. They blast out of the pool
onto "shore" when they're finished.

"ly'ow they're acting more like
penguins!" says Kinley.
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